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Parents Club Sets
First Campus Day
By DICK CANARY
Staff Writer
Varied activities of the First
Campus tours featuring new
Annual Parents Club Day are
construction on campus including
expected to attract more than
the Library, Life Science Build325 members of the Bowling
ing, and the Football Stadium will
Green Parents Club and their
be held throughout the day.
sons and daughters to the UniThe new University Golf
versity April 23 according to C ours e will be open to thos e wis flJames W. Lessig, assistant diing to play.
rector of development.
A Parents Club Day Banquet,
This is the first Parents Club
open to all Parents Club memat the University and is sponbers and their sons and daughters
sored by the Development Prowill be served in the Grand Ballgram, which is itself only two room at 6:30 p.m.*
years old.
Speakers at the banquet will
Registration and a coffee hour
be President William T. Jerome
will be held from 10 a.m. to noon,
III and Student Council Presiduring which time parents may
dent Jack Baker.
meet University personnel and
A water show featuring synother parents, and pick up banchronized swimming
will be
quet tickets.
held at 8 p.m. in the University
Parents will be eating lunch
Natatorium. Admission for the
in their son's and daughter's dorSwan Club Show is not included
mitories, in theUniversityUnion,
in the $3 fee to parents and$2.50
or in Bowling Green restaurants.
fee to students for the banquet.
Students who plan to eat with their
Two feature films, "Lover
parents in the dormitories may
Come Back" and "Advance to
paly upon entering the dinning
the Rear," will be shown at 6,
hall.
8, and 10 p.m. in the Main AudAfternoon attractions will be
itorium in University Hall.
the Beta Theta Pi "Little 500"
Students who need any further
at 1 p.m. in front of the Univerinformation may call the Develsity Union and a baseball game
opment OfficeattheAlumiHouse,
between the Bowling Green Falext. 774.
cons and the Ohio University
Bobcats at 2 p.m. at Warren Steller Field.

G>

Editor To Discuss
Printing Changes
Edward H. Owen, author of the
annual printing review in the
Encyclopedia Brltannica Book of
the Year and editor of Printing
Production Magazine, will speak
at the annual spring meeting of
the Northwestern Ohio Newspaper Association today.
Mr. Owen will speak on "The
Restless World of Print," with
emphasis on the changes currently affecting the printing industry
and publications of all sizes.
The meeting, scheduled for
4:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room,
is being held in conjunction with
the University's
School
of
Journalism.
A dinner in the
Dogwood Suite will follow the
meeting.

Edward H. Owens

vfv:

The forecast for today is partiy
cloudy with the temperature in
the high 50s. Mostly cloudy
Saturday with continuing warm
temperatures.

Police

THE DAVE BRUBECK Quartet will be appearing in the Ballroom Sunday night in the Celebrity Series. Accompanying Brubeck, who is

on piano are Paul Desmond, alto sax, Gene
Wright, bass, and Joe Morello, drums. (News
Service photo).

Dave Brubeck To Perform Here
In Final Celebrity Series Program
The famed Dave BrubeckQuartet will play to an anticipated
capacity crowd in the season's
last Celebrity Series performance at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in
the Grand Ballroom.
No tickets are available for
the performance since allCelebrlty Series season tickets have
been sold.
Brubeck has been a major
figure in American modern jazz
for a decade and has been a leading favorite on college campuses.
Several albums by Brubeck

groups are among the all-time
best sellers.
The current quartet has been
together since 1958, with saxophonist Paul Desmond having
been with Brubeck for more than
13 years. Drummer Joe Morello
Joined the group in 1956 and bassist Eugene Wright in 1958.
They have performed at the
White House for President and
Mrs. Johnson and King Hussein
of Jordan, and have toured Europe, Japan and the Middle and
Far Eastern countries.

Class Rank Is Basis
Investigating For Draft Deferment

Weekend Break-ins
Two break-ins over the weekend, one at the Alumni House
and one at the new Television
Building, are currently being investigated by the University police.
Reports from the Alumni House
said that four typewriters, one
adding machine, anAM-FM radio
and a fan were taken from the
offices. There was no statement
from the television department
as to what equipment had been
taken.
University police said they are
releasing no information on the
ijjeak-ins until all information
had been returned from the different crime labs and organizations working on the case.
One report said that an occupant of theAlumni House possibly
scared off the intruders with car
lights while returning to work at
the House around 8:30 pJTI. Saturday.

Provost Paul F. Leedy yesterday clarified the University's
position in ranking male students
for local draft boards by explaining that
whichever ranking
system is adopted, students will
be compared only with classmates.
The confusion over the ranking
system system from a statement
issued last month by the Selective Service System requiring
students to be ranked in a specified segment of their classes
to be eligible for a student deferment.
Under the Selective Service
criteria, freshman students must
rank in the upper half, sophomores in the upper two-thirds,
and juniors in the upper threefourths of their respective
classes to be eligible for the
2-S student classification.
The criteria gave the University two systems of determining

the student's rankings, one based
on a student's standing in relation to all undergraduate students in his class and* the other
based on standing among classmates within a specific college
in the University.
Dr. Leedy stressed yesterday
that regardless of which system
is adopted by the University a
student will only be ranked within
his class.
Thus, Dr. Leedy said, a sophomore, for example, will either
be ranked according to the entire
sophomore class or according
to all sophomores enrolled in
his respective college.
University vice president Kenneth H. McFall has scheduled
a meeting today with Registrar
Glenn Van Wormer and male
Student Council members to discuss the ranking criteria to be
used by the University.

The Brubeck group was named
the top jazz combo in polls taken
by Downbeat and Playboy magazines for 1965. Desmond was
voted the top alto saxophonist
and Morello the top drummer.
Leader and pianist Brubeck
also fourth among jazz pianists,
fifth among composers, and 11th
among the Jazzmen of the year
in 1965 Down Beat.
Last year, In addition to recording three best-selling albums, "Jazz Impressions of Japan," "Time Changes," and
"Jazz Impressions of New
York," the Quartet appeared in
more than 100 concerts in 13
countries and 25 different states.
Alto saxophonist Desmond is
perhaps the most noted of the
Quartet. During World War II,
Desmond was in the U.S. Army
Band stationed In San Francisco.
He met pianist Dave Brubeck
while playing at an Army concert in San Francisco, and joined
the group in 1951. Desmond
wrote "Take Five," the Quartet's best-selling recording.
The last to appear in theCelebrity Series of 1965 through 1966
the performance is sponsored
by the Union Activities Organization,
The Celebrity Series for next
year Includes the Ramsey Lewis
Trio, the Mitchell Trio, Henry
Mancini and his Forty Piece
Orchestra, Oscar Peterson, and
Al Hirt.
Tickets for the 1966 Celebrity
Series are available in the UAO
office 9 a.m. through 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The
General admission season ticket
are $7; reserve main floor tickets, $15, and reserve balcony
tickets, $15, $12, and $10.
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Independents

News Editorial Page
Some To Get Hurt
No matter which criteria the University chooses to rank male
students for the Selective Service System someone is going to get
hui..
Provost Paul F. Leedy is meeting this morning with students
and the registrar to discuss, and possibly decide, which criteria
will be used.
The University has two choices to make:
1. It may rank a man's academic standing by his accumulative
point average or by his 1965- 66 point average only.
2. It may rank a man in comparison with the all-undergraduate
men's average for each class, or in comparison with undergraduate
men in each class in the individual's respective college.
Arguments on both sides of both issues abound.
If the University decides to rank a man on the basis of his accumulative point average, the student with a high point average
receives an obvious advantage.
Male students with a low point average will be faced with either
hoping they fall within the upper segments of their respective
classes which the draft board has set, or with taking the Selective
Service Qualification Test, a test which only 60 per cent of the
500,000 men who took it during the Korean conflict passed.
On the other hand, if the University chooses to base a man's
academic standing on the basis of only his past year's grade point
average, almost any student is subject to possible problems.
This plan would favor no one, either students with high accums
or those with low accums. In either case, a respectable point
average this year could place the man in a favorable light with his
draft board. On the other hand, bad grades for one year, high
accum or not, is going to hurt.
If it is decided to rank men in comparison with rhe all-undergraduate men's average, students in one college will have an
advantage over students in another, it is argued. Figures from
the 1964-65 academic year show little endorsement for this argument.
The men's average in the College of Education for 1964-65 was
a 2.263; In business administration it was a 2.228, and in liberal
arts It was a 2.235. The all-undergraduate men's average for that
year was 2.243. The difference is in the hundredths, and too minor
a distinction for a draft board to base a decision upon, we believe.
The University also may choose to rank men in comparison with
students in their respective colleges.
The argument for this plan is that men will be considered more
favorably when judged on a par with other men in their own areas
of study. The above figures, however, show again that there would
be little difference, we believe.
Thus, it appears that neither the all-undergraduate men's average
or the college average will favor or harm many students. The decision on the accumulative average or the year-end average, however.
Is certain to work to the disadvantage of some male students.
Someone is going to get hurt.

Berkeley Riots
Various allegations have been made in Washington and elsewhere
that the United States should not continue to pour money into Viet
Nam and allow our young men to be killed in this jungle wasteland
If large and vociferious factions in the country itself are against
our aid.
Perhaps we should take a better look at our own back yards
before we begin to throw stones over the fence.
Riots broke out again in Berkeley, Calif, two days ago protesting the U.S.'s involvement to Southeast Asia, and supporting
the near civil war situation taking place in Saigon.
Police finally brought the crowd of 3,000 under control in Berkeley, but not until several were injured and President Johnson was
hung In effigy.
It Isn't difficult to understand how political unrest can charge
out of control in Viet Nam, with the seemingly unstable positions
of governments there, when in our supposedly peaceful and civilized country, outbreaks like the one in Berkeley can rage out of
control.
The U.S. should maintain in present position in southeast Asia,
at least until the people of South Viet Nam voice their opinion through
an election.
If the government supported by the election favors the U.S.
staying in the country, we should remain. But what if the elected
government would ask us to leave?
President Johnson would then have a difficult decision to make.
fc¥:W:¥:W:WxW*^^
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Talk More,
Do Less
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'I Say, Luv, Ban The Bomb'
By ROGER HOLLIDAY
Columnist
In threes and fours they come,
singing, talking, banners held
high--they are the annual Aldermaston marchers on their way
to demonstrate in Trafalgar
Square against nuclear armament.
Throughout the three day
march
an estimated 100,000
people of all ages and occupations join the procession Intent
on reaching London by Monday
in time for the high point of proceedings--the "Ban the Bomb"
rally.
It promises to be a good one
with most of the Committee of
100 present. Main speaker is
of course Bertrand Russell, who
despite his age never misses
this annual meeting.
There he will stand, white
hair glistening in the sun, appealing for the sake of humanity
against "the bomb."
Its always an exciting occasion,
this rising up of the population.
Easter weekend, a traditional
religious holiday, is used to demonstrate the insanity of the
world.
Ordinary citizens from every
walk of life and from many different countries come to join the
march which traditionally begins
in front of the American Air base
at Aldermaston.
Three days of constant walking will pass before London is
reached. Nights are spent in
temporary hostels and halls that
are opened especially to accomodate the demonstrators.
As the lights flick on along the
route out will come the guitars

and the singing will begin anew.
As people drop out along
the way from fatigue and swollen
feet, new marchers take their
places. The spirit of the students,
teachers, housewives,
preachers is high this Easter
as the solidarity and community
of feeling brings them hope for
their cause.
Their pace quickens as the
rallying point approaches and
traffic is kept waiting while the
mile long line of marchers passes
by.
From within the cars will come
the
invariable
comments,
"Blimey, look at them.luvl" and
from another "Hurry up there,
I'm missing me match on the
tele" but despite these comments
one cannot help feeling that a good
number of the passive spectators
would like to join the march.
In Trafalgar Square the barricades are up and the police out
in strength.
With crowds of this size there
will be the inevitable incidents,
and the "sit-ins" that follow the
rally end in arrests- - but rarely
is there brutality and one senses
a certain understanding evident
on both sides.
Are these demonstrators communist inspired? Are* they political reactionaries? Are they
misguided youth out on a spree?
Some of the marchers certainly fall into these categories
but I believe the majority to be
honest citizens who have made up
their minds and are not afraid
to demonstrate their feelings.
More power to them--so boots,
keep marchingl

By MARILYN DRAPER
Columnist
If you're an old timer at the
University (i.e. Junior or senior) you are one of the lucky
few who know the meaning of
MIR and can remember when a
few independents did more than
just talk about their miserable
plight.
MIR, More Independent Representation, was an organization
exclusively for independents-one which tried to obtain for independents the proportion of representation to which they are
"entitled."
Apparently the organization no
longer exists, or perhaps Its activities have become furtive, for
MIR has not been heard from for
over a year.
What proportion of representation are independents entitled to?
If we are to measure It strictly
according to their portion of the
University
population
independents should have 65 per cent.
Approximately
35 per cent
of our University students are
Greek-- yet Greeks are overwhelmingly in the majority when
a tally is taken of the student
body and class officers.
Does this mean that Independents are not fairly represented? At one time University students thought so.
They were convinced that independents could and should receive a greater proportion of representatives in student government—so strongly convinced
that they attempted to organize
independents in order to reach
that goal.
Whatever the reason, the organization did not succeed. It
no longer exists. But the complaints about the lack of sufficient representation for Independents are still with us.
Witness the letters to the editor when students noted that the
News slate of endorsements for
student body officers was completely Greek.
It seems that the University's
independent population is talking
more and doing less. If the Independent feels he is not fairly
represented, why doesn't he support an organization devoted to
remedying the situation?
Is the independent only willing
to complain about his "situation"
in hopes that some Greek will
take notice and solve the problem for him.
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The News .curves the
right to edit letters more
than 300 words in length.
Letters
should be
typewritten, and corry the name
of the author, as well as his
typewritten name, address
and telephone number. Tho
News will publish as many
letters as possible within
the limits of space, good
taste and the laws of libel.
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To Every Human Right-A Duty'
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(Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of
articles about the draft situation, written by different persons and organizations and airing
different viewpoints. Today's opinion is written
by the R ev. Philip Berrigan, pastor, St. PeterC laver
Catholic Church, Baltimore, it was written for the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee.)
Both reason and realism tell us that war in
a nuclear age is obsolete as a remedy for international differences.
Today war is politically stupid, grossly immoral, and in the opinion of many, illegal as
well. It has become very clear that armed conflict engenders and disseminates such depths of
suspicion, hatred and raw violence that nuclear
genocide becomes more possible, and more probable.
Vietnam is a case in point-it Is duly recognized as the greatest test of peace, the greatest

check upon disarmament, the greatest spur to
nuclear proliferation. To every human right is
attached a corresponding human duty.
Rights are secure only when one secures them for
others also. It seems, therefore, that no man has
a right today to contribute to war or the preparation for war; just as no man can escape the
duty of peacemeaking, of creating the alternatives
to war.
If this be the case, the draft might
well be illegal, while submission to it could be
Immoral-an act essentially connected with conditions favorable to war, or with war itself.
In face of this, not only may young men refuse
military conscription, they may have a moral
duty to do so, presupposing a frame of conscience
that sees war as the curse of an age and a civilization which Is agonizingly trying to live with
itself, and which must succeed.
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2 Faculty Concerts
On Weekend Schedule
Faculty members of the School
of Music will present two concerts this weekend as part of
the Faculty Concert Series.
The first concert will feature
Edwin R. Betts, playing the trumpet; trombonist David S. Glasmire; Miss Elizabeth C. Cobb,
piano and organist Vernon Wolcott.
The program will begin at 8: IS
p.m. tonight in Recital Auditorium.
Paul Makara will play the violin in a solo concert at 8:IS
p.m. Sunday, in Recital Auditorium. David Pope will accompany him on the piano.
Mr. Betts and Miss Cobb will
open tonight's program withHalsey Stevens' "Sonata for Trumpet." Mr. Glasmire will play
"Concerto for Trombone" by
Henri Tomasi.
Other selections will include

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
125 N. Main St.

"Sonata for Trumpet" by Karl
Pilss, "Sonata for Trumpet and
Organ" by Alan Hovhaness, "Sonata for Trombone and Piano"
by Leslie Hassett, and "Three
Duets" by Vladimir Blazevich.
The selections featured Sunday
will be "Sonata No. 3 in E Major," Beethoven's "Sonata in A
Major, Opus 47" and "Sonate"
by Ravel.

'Kwai,' Comedy
Are Weekend's
Campus Movies
A drama, "Bridge on the River
Kwai," andacomedy, "I'drather
Be Rich," will be shown today
and tomorrow as this weekend's
Campus Movies series selections.
"Bridge on the River Kwai"
will be shown at 6 p.m. today
and at 7.45 p.m. tomorrow, with
"I'd Rather Be Rich" scheduled
for 8:30 tonight and 6 p.m. tomorrow.
The international award-winning "Bridge on the River Kwai"
stars Alec Guiness, WilliamHolden, Jack Hawkins, Sessue Hayakawa, and Geoffrey Home. It
depicts British soldiers in a Japanese concentration camp during
World War II.
Sandra Dee, Robert Goulet,
Maurice Chevalier and Andy Williams head the cast of "I'd Rather Be Rich."
Admission is by identification
card only. The films will be
shown in the Main Auditorium.

3 Sophomores
To Give Recitals

Just 100 years ago diamonds
were discovered which led to
the modern diamond mines we
know today. We are celebrating the 100th Anniversary of
this historic event with a fine
collection of diamond jewelry
and unusual diamond gifts in
every price range.

Studentrecital: featuring thcee
sophomores will be presented
at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Recital
Auditorium.
Mary Noonan, flutist, will open
the program with "Sonata In G
Major, No. 3" by Blavet. She
will be accompanied by Judy
Nicholson on the piano.
Ron Vermillion, pianist, will
play three selections by Chopin;
"Etude in C M-nor, op. 25, no.
12," "Polonaise In E Major, op.
26, no. L" and "Prelude in G
Minor, op. 8, no. 22." He will
conclude his performance with
"Prelude Et Scherzo in E Flat
Major, op. 35" by Busser.
Mo/.arts "Concerto No. 2 In
D Major, k. 314" will be played
by all th ree.

WHITE HUT
featuring the

"Super
King

The Campus Bridge Club will
meet 1:30 pjn. Sunday in the
Ohio Suite. All interested persons are invited to attend regardless of previous duplicate bridge
experience, William Hale, vicepresident of the club, said yesterday.
• • •
Gamma Delta, the organization
for Missouri Synod Lutheran Students, will travel to Fort Wayne,
Ind„ tomorrow to attend the annual Gamma Delta national convention. The convention will be
held at Concordia Senior College
tomorrow, Sunday, and Monday.
• » •
Four films on China will be
shown, tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
201 Hayes by a group of Chinese
students. They are: "This is
Taiwan, " "Chinese Art, "
"Thunder Tiger," and Private
Industries of Taiwan.
• * •
Jewish Services will be held
at 6:30 pjn. tonight in Prout
Chapel. For information contact
David Alex, Harshman A. Ext.
271.
« • •
A Varsity Cheerleader Clinic
will be held 6:30 pjn. tonight
in the Women's Building. All
Interested are invited to attend,
• • •
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 6:30 p.m.
tonight in the Wayne Room. Dr.
Mouer, dean of Mt. Vernon Bible
College, will speak on "The Fruit
of the Spirit."
• • •
The United Christian Fellowship will sponsor a car wash
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow at the UCF Center, 313
Thurstin St. The price Is $1.
• • •
Housing applications are now
being accepted in the Housing
Office for the first session of
summer school. Students are
requested to submit their applications before April 20.
Undergraduates are required
to live on campus during sum-

Alumni To Meet

mer session unless they are
married or plan to commute
from their parents' home.
• • *
This year's only all-campus
spring formal, sponsored by
the Newman Club, will be held
In the Grand Ballroom Friday,
April 22, from 9 p.m. to midnight.
The theme of the formal Is
"Magic at Midnight" and a $2
admission fee will be charged
for each couple. Music will
be provided by the Collegiates
and refreshments will Deserved.
Dress may be formal or semiformal.
* • *
Campus groups who have not
requested room reservation for
group activities during the
1966-67 academic year should do
so by May 1, the Space Assignments Office has announced.
Applications may be picked
up at the Alumni House. For

PAHHELLENIC
CAR WASH

April 16
9:00-4:00
r

Can't Wait
For The
Panhel Car Wash!

Locations

r

Marv's Sinclair-Central Service

University alumni from Wood
County will hold a dinner at the
Holiday Inn in Bowling Green on
Saturday, April 16.

Sigma Phi Epsilon House

POOR BOY TOPS
uhmJauM
Pullover or Tank Styles

»

Open
24 Hours

Solids, Stripes and Prints

$422

CURB SERVICE OR
Service Counters
- PHONE 354 - 7860

$5«e

double knit, double stretch pants and Bermudas.
at

J/te Pow<£e* Pujfjf
"The Biggest Little Department Store Near Campus"
West of McDonald Quad.

1 mile south on U.S. 25

and

Also see the coordinated, zipperless, all nylon

food at prices
to fit your budget
Self

further information phone Mrs.
Joy Benjamin, ext. 776.
• • •
Freshman students from the
state of Pennsylvania may obtain
blanks for Pennsylvania State
Scholarships in the Student Financial Aid Offlce,Room 322, Administration Building. Applications must be submitted prior
to June L 1966.
• • *
Three films, "Seapower,"
"Blue Angels," and "Why Vietnam" will be shown in the Capital Room of the University Union
at 7 p.m. on Monday, April 19.
Representatives of the Navy will
be present to answer questions
relative to Naval service for
both men and women. These
Naval officers
will also be
available in the lobby of the
Union on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday. For further information prior to or after the
above dates, see Dr. Bruce
Alcorn, Room 201 A, Hanna Hall.

North of U.GF.
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Business Group Honoring Students Men's Halls To Hold
Top-ranking students In the
College of Business Admlnistrawlll be honored at a dinner and
ceremonies In cooperation with
Epsllon of Ohio Chapter of Beta
Gamma Sigma, national business
honorary society, Monday in the
Grand Ballroom.
Some 175 undergraduates In the
upper 15 per cent of the Junior
and senior classes and all freshman and sophomores will cumulative averages of 3.0 or better
will attend the event.
Twenty-five graduate students

In the MBA program have also
been Invited on the basis of a
3.5 average of class loads of
nine hours or more.
Dean William Flewellyn of
Mississippi StateUnlversity, will
deliver the principal address.
Dr. Gilbert Cooke, president of
the local chapter of Beta Gamma
Sigma will preside.
Others who will participate Include Dr. Harvey Donley, secretary of the honor society; Dean
Lloyd Helms of the graduate
school; Dr. John R. Davidson,

Placement Interviews
Representatives from the following companies will be on campus next week to lnverview
graduating seniors about job
opportunities.
April 30
General Adjustment Bureau,
Detroit; insurance adjusters.
Sandusky (Ohio) Schools; art,
elementary, business education,
English, Industrial arts, languages, mathematics, science,
special education.
Monroe (Mich.) Schools; elementary and secondary.
E. Orange (New Jersey)
Schools; elementary and secondary.
Summit County Schools, Akron;
elementary, secondary, special
education.
Davison (Mich.) Schools; elementary, secondary, special education.
Duff Truck Line, Lima, Ohio;
traffic, business majors.
Marion (Ind.) Schools; elementary, library, mathematics, music, special education.
Bendle Schools, Flint, Mich.;
elementary, home economics, industrial arts, langauages, library
science, special education.
Henry County Schools, Napoleon, Ohio; elementary and secondary.
Rapid Standard
Company,
Toledo; business majors.
April 21
Dekalb Central UnitedSchools,
Auburn, Ind.; elementary and
secondary.
U. S. Food and Drug Administration, Detroit; chemists, inspectors.
U. S. Plywood Corporation,
New York; accounting, sales
trainees.
Newark (N. J.) Schools; elementary, HPE (women), home
economics, industrial arts, special education.
Garfleld Heights Schools, CteCleveland; administration, busi-

ness education, elementary, English, HPE (women), industrial
arts, languages, library, mathematics, sciences, special education.
Grosse He (Mich.) Schools;
elementary and secondary.
Revere Copper and Brass Inc.,
Detroit; accounting.
Glens Falls Insurance Co„
Glens Falls, N- Y.; financial
management trainee, staff internal auditors, budget analysts,
general accountants, systems
analysts, insurance training program.
Xenia (Ohio) Schools; elementary and secondary.
Grand Blanc (Mich.) Schools;
elementary and secondary.
Plainfield (N. J.) Schools; elementary and secondary.
April 22
Marysville (Ohio) Schools; elementary, HPE men, music, social
studies, special education. Evening interviews also.
Fisher Body Division of General Motors, Warren, Mich.; field
representative.
New Haven (Mich.) Schools;
elementary and secondary.
Chicago (111.) Schools; elementary, English, HPE (men), home
economics,
industrial arts,
mathematics, science, special
education.
North Electric Co„ Gallon,
Ohio; business administration,
industrial management candidates.
Royal -Globe Insurance Co„
Cleveland; insurance.
Greenwich (Conn.) Schools;
elementary and secondary.
Jackson (Mich.) Schools; elementary and secondary.
Garfield
Heights Schools,
Cleveland; see April 21.
Penn-Harris-Madison Schools,
Mishawaka, Ind.; elementary and
secondary. Evening interviews
also.

assistant dean of the college,
and Dean W.F. Schmeltz of the
College of Business Administration.
Twenty business firms will
serve as hosts, each sending
representatives to honor the students.

IFC To Elect
New Officers
The Inter-Fraternity Council
will elect 1966-67 officers April
18.
Nominated are: Barry Buzogany andCraig Procario, president; Ron Moor andDonStricker,
vice-president; Floyd Ramsier
and Andy Stern, administrative
vice-president; Tom Brauen,
Bruce Fisher, and Tim Rhodes,
secretary; Steve Brandt, Jeff
Burnce and Jack Reinhardt.treasurer.

Women Invited
To AAUW Tea
Sunday Afternoon
The American Association of
University Women will sponsor
a tea for senior women at 3 p.m.
in the Alumni Room.
The program will include a
welcome and brief remarks about
AAUW by Miss Beryl Parrish,
president.
This will be followed by a
panel discussion of "After Graduation--What?"
Mrs. Shirley
Jackson will be moderator of
the panel, which will include the
following women: Dr. Virginia
B. Platt, Dr. Marjorie Conrad,
Mrs. J. Frederick Leetch and
Mrs. Melvin Brodt.
Mrs. John J. Gross is in charge
of the program and Mrs. Leon
Fauley is chairman of the hostess
committee.

STANLEY'S
SHOE REPAIR
NEAT...CLEAN
WORK ON SHOES
AND LEATHER
PRODUCTS
235 S. MAIN ST.

Men's Inter-Residence Hall Council

VClTf DAy
•

*

Saturday April 16th

1:45-2:45
Conklin Rec Area

Kite Day, Open House
The fourth annual Kite Day
sponsored by the Men's InterResidence Hall Council will be

Daily Official
Bulletin
A Bowling Green company is
exploring the possibility of hiring
a number of University men students on a part-time basis for
the remainder of the semester,
and full-time during the summer.
For the remainder of the
semester, the students will work
four hours per day (continuous
time), Monday through Friday, either during the day or evenings
(perhaps 4:00 to 8:00), as
cleaners and painters. The students employed MUST promise
to work full-time during the summer. Some may be given special
training In welding.
_ If you are interested in this,
please report immediately to the
Student Financial Aid Office,
room 322, Administration Bldg.

held from 1:45 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.
tomorrow in the recreation area
behind Conklin Hall.
The event is in conjunction
with Men's Residence Hall Day.
Women's as well as men's residence halls will enter kites.
Trophies will be awarded for
the largest, the best decorated
and most original, and the highest
flying kite.
Kite Day, sponsored byMIRHC
since last year, was originated
by Conklin's special events committee in 1963.
Men's residence halls have
scheduled open-house for tomorrow night. Shatzel will hold
an Informal record dance in the
afternoon and an all-campus Jam
session 9 p.m. to midnight.
In case of rain. Kite Day will
be Sunday at the same time and
place.
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Key Staff Finishes
Book Of The Year
By MARILYN DRAPER
Feature Editor
"All deadlines have been met
on tlmewithnomajorproblems,"
she said. The editor of the Key,
Grace Chizmar, was not the only
staff member to breathe a sigh
of relief when the final yearbook
deadline was met on March 18,
but work on the book Is far from
finished.
The 340 pages of this year's
Key will be "a representative
book covering all phases of
campus
life," Miss Chizmar
said. "We tried to cover every
campus event of significance,"
she explained, "and tried to give
a representative picture of the
University as it is this year."
"There's a lot more copy in
this year's book," said Patricia
Wltmer, managing editor."More
current information was included
and we tried to get away from
saying what was said years before."
Miss Wltmer was named editor- in- chief of the 1966- 67 year-

book by the Publications Committee last Monday night and
Carl Arthur was re-appointed
business manager.
"Our biggest problem with the
book," Miss Chizmar said,"was
the tight scheduling of pictures.
We tried to cover each academic
department more fully and we offered to send one of our photographers to cover various field
trips and one event at each Greek
house."
About 40 pages of the book will
be In color, Including a 20-page
color introduction. All of the
pages will be based on three
columns rather than two as in
past years.
"We used the copy as a design
element," Miss Chizmar explained. "Our organization was
changed this year in that we
didn't have a copy editor." Instead, three head writers, under
the direction of the managing editor, supervised the collection
of copy.
"It's better to have a few

responsible people writing the
copy than to have 15 or 20 writing," Miss Witmer said. "It
works more smoothly and 1 think
I will continue the procedure
next year, although I hope to
have more people collecting information for head writers."
Miss Witmer reads all the copy
and approves it before it is sent
to the publisher. Miss Chizmar
also reads most of the copy
"except when we are close to
the deadline and things are
really hectic," Miss Witmer
said. "Grace tries to read every
bit of copy before it is sent in,
though."
Miss Chizmar spends 20 to
30 hours in the Key office in
Hanna Hall each week. "I'm there
all afternoon and most of the
morning between classes," she
said.
According to Larry Donald,
sports editor, the yearbook
will include a color football section for the first time. "We're
using a lot more color this year,"
he said, "and the book as a whole
Is concentrating more on the
students themselves."
"More
organizations purchased space in the book this
year," Arthur pointed out."Most

CHECKING PAGE layouts for the final deadline of the Key,
editor Grace Chiimar, left, prepares to put on the finishing
touches for the Key. On the right, Laurel Springborn, staff
writer, indexes locator cards listing the pages where each
students picture appears in the new Key.

of the fraternities and sororities
bought two pages instead of one
as they have in the past."
"This year's advertising Increased by $1000," he added.
"Our subscription sales average 63 per cent of the University population." According to
Arthur, the average number of
sales of yearbooks at other
universities is 30 per cent. •
The cover of the book was designed by Jon Adams, art direc-

PAT WITMER checks blueprints of the final pages of the
Key. Miss Witmer, presently managing editor of the yearbook, was recently named editor of the 1966-67 Key and is
already making plans for next year's book.

Honorary Promotes
Culture Of Germany
(Editor's Note: The following
article is part of a series on
the University's honorary societies.
Delta Phi Alpha, national German honorary society, is open to
any student having completed four
courses in German, who has a
3.0 accumulative grade average
or better, and who is in the upper
third of his college.
Because of these requirements
there are only about 25 members
In the local chapter at any one
time, Miss Eva-MafiaGabor, advisor said.
Delta Phi Alpha's purpose is
to recognize excellence in the
study of the German language,
to promote German culture, and
to encourage Interest in the German speaking countries, including
Austria, Switzerland,
and Germany primarily.
The high point of the year for
the chapter will take place April
27 when Dr.HerbertW.Relchert,
National Second Vice-President
of Delta Phi Alpha, and chairman
of the German department at the

University of North Carolina will
lecture here. The topic of his
address will be"TheUse of Music
In
Brecht's Dramas."
Dr. Reichert previously spoke
to the local chapter of Delta Phi
Alpha in April 1964.
Epeilon Sigma awards a trophy
each year to the outstanding student who has contributed most to
the activities within the German
department.
Officers for the 1965-66 year
In Epsilonigma chapter are Janet
Schroeder, president;
James
Jlcha, vice-president and Irene
Saemann, secretary-treasurer.
Margreta Lee, last year's
president, was awarded a National Defense Fellowship largely due
tej her outstanding work within
the German department, according to Miss Gabor.
Interest In Delta Phi Alpha
has been Increased since the origin of the German Studies Summer Session Abroad which BG
students first participated in
1964, Miss Gabor said.

CARL ARTHUR, who served the Key as business manager
this year, was re-appointed to that position by the Publications Committee Monday. Under his direction, the total advertising sales for the Key were increased by $1,000.

tor. "He designed about six covers," Miss Chizmar said, "and
they were all fantastic. We had
a difficult time making the final
choice."
The cover will be metallic
brown with black embossed
letters.
But, although work on the actual book is completed, the staff
members still have plenty of
work to do on the supplement and
preparation for next year's Key.
"I won't be through with
this year's work until next September when I begin selling ads
for the new book," Arthur said.
"Next month I will make out the
budget for next year and 1 will
need to come up every once in
awhile during the summer to
take care of bills which have been
sent to the office during that
time."
Miss Witmer is already making
plans for some staff reorganization next year. "I'dliketohave
the secretarial staff work under
the managing editor," she said.
"They will be in charge of the
typing, copy reading and proof
reading."
About 100 of the group shots
will be taken by a professional
photographer, the one who takes
the senior pictures. "Because of
this," Miss Witmer said, "the
scheduling will have to be much
more definite."
The entire staff, of course,
is hoping for an A11-American
rating on the book, once it is
ready for distribution. Last
year's Key made a first class
rating.
"The biggest headache is
still coming up--distribution,"
says Arthur.

Campus Scenes

Women 'Sit In' Protest
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY-The first "sit-in" of the season,
reported the Lantern, took place
at Bradley Hall last week. The
"sit-in" was called by female
students to protest the closing
of Bradley's elevator service.
• • •
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY-- Because of pressure
placed on students during finals
week, the Associated Women Students has asked the administration to adopt a two-day
reading
period before final
exams. An extra two-day reading period would not only allow
students to learn their material
thoroughly but would also give
professors more time to grade
papers, the "MSU State News"
reported.
• • •
>.
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY --.
The Student Government has be-

gun procedures for an Investigation of the Student Health Service, in compliance with a plank
of the newly elected president.
Questionnaires will be distributed at dorm council meetings
to seek out present student attitudes on the center. If the
committee finds a large number of student grievances about
the center, the Student Council
President will ask two localphyslcians to continue the investigation.
• • •
CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY--During the Unidentified Flying Objects reportings,
CMU students were among those
who observed them,The Central
Michigan Life reported that 20
students watched two objects over
a dormitory which they said
em 1 ted red and bluish-green
light. One student who studied

the objects through binoculars
commented that "I was sure
that they weren't stars, but I
don't know what they could have
been."
• * •
OBERLIN COLLEGE--Nearly
150 OC students demonstrated In
a Cleveland March sponsored by
the Cleveland Committee to End
the War In Vietnam, held March
25. An estimated 350 students
and a few adults participated
in the two and a half hour march.
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY-Doctoral study in physics and
business administration will begin next September at KSU. With
the addition of these two areas,
Kent now provides doctoral work
in
eight
areas; biological
sciences, chemistry, education,
English, history and psychology.
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Political Tunny Man'
In California Race

AREA COMMANDER, Lee Wallace of Bowling Green discusses
the different aspects of the National Conclave with General
Bernard A. Schriever, commander of the Air Force Systems
Command. (Photo courtesy Air Force.)

Capt. Smith Receives
AAS Award In Dallas
Capt. Weston T. Smith, assistant professor of aerospace studies, received the Arnold Air
Society Professor of Aerospace
Studies and Adviser Award at
the eighteenth Arnold Air Society Conclave in Dallas April
3 through 7.
Established In 1958, the award
recognizes "significant contributions to aerospace education
and nationalsecuritythroughdistlnguished leadership in the Air
Force Reserve Officers Training Program."
Capt. Smith was chosen by the
nine area commandants at Air
Force ROTC headquarters. Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.
Capt. Smith was the escort
officer for 36 cadets and Angels
from Kent State University, the
University of Akron, Case Institute of Technology, and Bowling Green traveling to the A mold
Air Society and the annual Angel
Flight conclaves.
Arnold Air Society Cadets from
Bowling Green at the conclave
were Lee Wallace, Pierce
Rogers, Tom Helkey, Mike Novlcki, Hillary Perdue, Jack Glllis, Ralph Coleman, RonColbow,
Elden McDonald, RogerChenevey
William Sutherland, and Robert
Klawon.
Angel Flight members included
Mary JaneZothner, Nancy Rettig,
Irene Seaman, Jacquie Jones,
Connie Meanard, Barbara Bobo
and Diane Flament.
Cadets and Angels attended
opening
ceremonies Monday
morning. General Bernard A.
Schriever, commander of the
Air Force Systems Command,
gave the opening address.
Business meetings began Monday afternoon and ended Wednesday. Cadet. Col. Lee Wallace
commander of area E-2, the
area In which the University is,
conducted general meetings of
Area delegates, while Irene Seaman, Angel Flight area commander, led the Angels In their meetings.
The National Conclave ended
Wednesday with the Awards Banquet, emceed by Bob Hope and
Gen. Howard T. Markey, USAF
(Ret.) Air Force Chief of Staff

By The Associated Press
Richard Tuck is known as one
of the country's top political comedians. He's the one who enlivened the 1960 and 1964 Presidential campaigns with his political tricks.
Now Tuck, making a serious
bid for his first elective office,
is seeking nomination for a seat
in the California State Senate
from Los Angeles County.
He says hewouldlike to have a
"more serious image" but he
accepts the possibility that his
fame as a political jester may
hurt him.
"I have been told that my publicity will enable me to carry
every district but one--my own,"
Tuck says.
It is not surprising to some that
the 42- year old funny man Is trying to enter politics in California, for lately there has been a
run of office seekers in the state
from the entertainment world.
Actor and Dancer George Murphy made it to the U.S. Senate
as a Republican in 1964, and
this year actor Ronald Reagan
is making a bid for governor of
California, trying for the GOP
nomination.
Tuck's famous sense of humor
is expected to be much in play

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
1960 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
hardtop, power brakes, power
steering,
radio, whltewalls.
Call 352-4145, after 5 p.m.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

during his campaign. He is already planning a campaign parade
on a local lake with-ducks, no
less- carrying placards readings,
"Ducks for Tuck."
Says the candidate: "I'm
hoping to have the ducks trained
in time for the primary, June
7."
Still another campaign gimmick will be to give each member of the Los Angles CityCouncil a jar of preserves Tuck says
cost $87 each.
Almost everyone thinks of Tuck
as a funny political jester, except possibly two people-Richard Nixon and Barry Goldwater.
Tuck is the man who sneaked
a girl onto a Goldwater campaign
train during the 1964 Presidential
campaign.
She distributed to
newsmen aboard a humorous
Anti-Goldwater letter.
In 1962, when Nixon was campaigning for governor of California, he made a speech in
Chinatown in Los Angeles.
He was greeted by Chinese
girls who carried signs in English that read: "Welcome Nixon."
But Tuck had arranged for
Chinese writing underneath those
words which translated asked
"What about the Hughes loan?"
This referred to a $200,000
loan made by multi-millonaire
Howard Hughes to Nixon's
brother,
who needed help
to boster a faltering restaurant.
One of his favorite tricks that

Gen. John P. M=Connel spoke,
and top Air Force ROTC cadets
and Arnold Air Society squadrons were honored.
A portrait of President Johnson presented by the AAS and
Angel Flight was unveiled at
the banquet. The portrait will
be hung in the President Lyndon
B. Johnson Library at the University of Texas.
li'.U
Bob Hope was made the; mew
Honorary National Commander
of the Arnold Air Society. GenN.
Schriever and Lt. Cols. Edward
H. White and James A. McDivitt
received awards for their contributions to aerospace development.
Oklahoma State University was
selected as having the nation's
outstanding squadron.

Of Tuck, Nixon said at a 1962
Republican rally: "The last time
I saw him, he was disguised as
a Nixonette."

Sophomore Class

BARN PARTY
Go/a Spring "Affair"

HELP WANTED: Pisanello's
Pizza wants dependable delivery
man, Mon. Thurs, 9 p.m.-la.m.
Apply in person after 5. See Mr.
Liss.

Capt. Weston T. Smith

Tuck likes to talk about occurred
the morning afterthefirstNlxonKennedy television debate In 1960.
As Nixon was stepping off a plane
in Memphis, he was confronted
by a battery of cameras and
microphones. Through this maze
came an elderly matron wearing
a Nixon button.
She walked up to the Republican hopeful and said, "Don't
worry about last night. He beat
you, but we'll get him next time."
And then there was the time
Tuck put on a railroad engineer's
cap in San Luis Obispo, Cal.
He signaled the crew to start up
a campaign train just as Nixon
was beginning a speech on the
rear platform.
Tuck's humor showed even the
night he announced his candidacy
for the State Senate nomination
at a campaign dinner for California
Governor
Edmund
Brown. He placed a copy of an
alleged telegram at each table.
The telegram read:
"Dear
Dick: I just learned that you
filed for the State Senate in Los
Angeles. I want you to know
that I've waited for this moment
a long, long time. Pat and I
are arranging our schedule and
will be out In your district sometime in May." The telegram was
signed: "Richard Nixon."

Friday-April 15th

Roses- 50? each 5.50 a dozen.
Jonquils - 97f a dozen. Myles
Flower Shop. 353-2802 or 3522002.

7:00 -12:00

For rent this summer: 4-room
furnished apt„ air-conditioned,
2 blocks from campus. Jim, 3531771.

Music By The Holidays
TWO TRUCKS WILL PICK UP

FRSOH-SOPH DAY,
1:30-5 p.m. at City
tertainment, games,
See your counselor

April 24,
Park. Enfree food.
to sign up.

"BARN GOERS" AT 7:00
IN FRONT OF THE UNION

NOW OPEN
SANDWICHES

T.6.I.F.
Dance

Chicken

35<j

Beef Barbeque
Foot Long Hot Dog
Coney Foot Long Hot Dog

35<
30<
35<

Friday April 15
In The Rathskeller

Music By
THE
FOUR SHARPS
sponsored by
Phi Kappa Psi

SHAKES
MALTS
SUNDAES
SODAS
434 B. Wooster
BOWLING GREEN

30<
35<
25-35-50*
25*

page ',
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Falcons At Western
In League Opener
By TOM HINE
Assistant Sports Editor

IT'S AN easy force-out at second, as Warren Baird, the Falcon's second sacker, takes the throw. Coach Dick Young expects a large turnout for Saturday afternoon's game with Western Michigan, and reports there will be plenty of bleacher
seats for the fans. (See story.) Photo by Mike Kuhlin.

Notre Dame To Host
Falcon, Dayton Golfers
At least one member of the
Falcon golf team will be looking forward to this weekend's
trip to South Bend, Ind., where
the linksmen will tangle with
Notre Dame, Western Illinois
Northern Illinois and Dayton.
Ed Theis, a junior, toured
the same Notre Dame course
in a scorching five-under-par
67 as a sophomore in 1961.
Theis dropped out of school to
serve in the Navy following his
sophomore year.
The remainder of the six man traveling team will include
Ron Whitehouse, who went undefeated in medal-match play on
the golfers' recent sourthern
tour; Pat McGohan, a senior,
and one of three individual medalists on the southern swing;
Tom Bollinger, junior letterman
from Lorain; Ron Apple, who
turned in steady rounds on the
tour and Mike McCuHough, only
a sophomore, who captured medalist honors twice on the swing
south.
The Falcons bowed to the
Fighting Irish last year in South
Bend, edging Dayton by one stroke
in the same outing. Western and
Northern Illinois are both newopponents for the Falcons.
Coach Forrest Creason, still
undecided who his number-one
man will be, feels that the team
is coming along well.
"From what the men showed
me on the southern tour, our
number-one man is going to be
a match-to-match decision. On
our tour, there were three different medalists (McCuHough,
Whitehouse, and McGohan) and
another man-- Theis -- was always right behind the leaders."
Creason commented.
"Dayton is much improved
over last year's team," Creason
added. "They've become one
of the real fine teams intheMidwest. Northern Illinois is not
too well known around this area
and Western Illinois is quite
a power. And Notre Dame always seems to come up with
real fine teams every year."
The Notre Dame course is
not lengthy, but is well- trapped
and dotted with large trees and
shrubs.

According to
a good test ot
be licked. Ed
that five years
does it again."

Creason, "It is
goli, but it can
(Theis) proved
ago. I hope he

You somehow can't help but get
the feeling that he ought to be
discouraged, or at least a bit
pessimistic.
His team has beaten Western
Michigan a grand total of two
times in the last 12 years and
both those victories were by one
run margins.
And ready or not, here they
come again, but to look at Falcon
baseball coach Dick Young you'd
think he was anxious to get on
with the 1966Mld-AmericanConference
season--even against
Western.
"We'll be ready for them,"
promised Young yesterday. "We
always get up for games against
Western, and even if we were
0-25 we'd-do-our best to beat
them."
It may take just that. Always
rated as the supreme power in
the conference. Western's team
this year is no exception.
Though they've already lost
to Marshall, splitting with the
Big Green in a doubleheader
a week ago, the Broncos are
still tabbed the team to beat.
"Pitching and defense are their
strong points," claimed Young.
"They play good, sound baseball,
make almost no mistakes, and
let you beat yourself."
The Western pitching staff is
composed of four southpaws: Dave
Gartha, Jim Johnson, Chuck Kline
and Eric Hall. Probable starter
in today's game (to be played at
Western) Kalamazoo will be Gar-

tha, with Johnson the likely candidate to draw tomorrow's assignment, a home contest scheduled
for 2 p.m.
Young plans on countering with
Bud Burkle in Friday's contest,
and has his eye on either Bill
Becker or John Frobose for
Saturday.
The remainder of the lineup
will be the same, as coach Young
indicates that he's more than
willing to leave a winning team
alone. His charges have won
seven straight thus far in the
campaign without a setback.
But the real challenge, he feels,
lies ahead. "We'll know after
this weekend just what our capabilities are."
Important though the pair of
games with Western may be,
coach Young doesn't feel that
the entire season is riding on
their outcome.

"Every game is important."
he says. "Every team, with the
possible exception of Miami (currently 0-2 in the MAC) Is right
in the thick of things. A loss is
a loss, whether It's to Western,
Toledo, Kent or anybody."
Focusing his attention once
again to today's game. Young
claims that the team with the
better defense will win. "If we
play better defense than they do,
we'll win" is his way of putting
It.
Because of this, he explains.
Bowling Green will field a defensive-minded club this afternoon.
In late innings especially, he
promised, he' 11 go with glov em en,
at the expense of offensive punch.
"If we've got the lead around
the seventh Inning or so, you can
expect to see some defensive
changes. If we're behind, I'll
have to risk leaving our better
hitters in," he explained.

RECLINING
LOUNGE
ROCKER SEATS

MEZZANINE
ART CALLOW
ACRES Of
FREE PARKING

GIANT WALL TO WALL

1500 Secer M. Adjacent to Westaate Shopping Area
TOUDO. OMItf^v

New
Shewlsf
■FINAL WEEK'S
Super Cinerama
"BATTLE OF
THE BULGE"
with all star cast
Reserved Seat Now At
Box Office or by Moil

(Jandice Bergen
Shirley Knight
in "THE GROUP"
Color By Deluxe
From the Beit Seller
"The Group"
by Mary McCarthy

What you notice is -. -

spinner-style
wheel covers

wraparound
triple taillights

a quick
downsloplng roof line

What you feel is...

the stability of
its Jet-smoother ride

the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet V8
you can order up to 425 hp now!

the response of a
4-speed you can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

Where you get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is now—during Double Dividend Days. There are Super
Sports plain if you call this
plain: Strato-bucket seats,
console, carpeting and eight
standard safety features like
back-up lights. Super Sports

lavish with comforts you
specify. And Super Sports
eager with things you add.
Buy now!

aami
W CHEVROLET J

^m

GM

All Unas of good buys all In one place... at your Chevrolet dealer's; CHEVROLET»CHEVBLLE«CHETT D. CQRfADt«CORFETTC
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| One Man's Opinion

Giants Seen Tops
In Tight NL Chase

Ailing Stickers To Face
Denison Here Tomorrow
By DICK AQUILA
Sports Writer .

By JOHN CUGGER
Sports Editor
And as the crystal ball peers
onwards.
Everything is about even in
the National League, except for
one man, Willie Mays. If there's
anything the SAN FRANCISCO
center fielder can't do, it's being
kept top secret in Washington.
Mays is not human. He's a
superman.
In a few weeks he will breakM el
Ott's NL record of 511 home
runs and this will be just another
feather in a cap that looks more
like a bird every day.
Mays' hitting, fielding, baserunning and the rest are in a
class by themselves. There is
only one thing that can stop the
•Say, Hey Kid' and that is his
health.
Mays has a tendency to faint
and have dizzy spells toward the
end of a gruelling pennant race.
However, last year Giant manager Franks rested Willie more
than his other previous managers
and Willie responded with a whitehot stretch drive performance.
Frisco has more than Mays,
however.
Names like Cepeda, M cCovey,
Hart, Alou and Gabrielson give
the Bay City nine one of the most
feared attacks in baseball.A11 are
long ball threats, especially McCovey, Cepeda and Hart.
Marichal buoys an otherwise
average pitching staff. If the 28year- old Dominican can learn to
use the bat for hitting ba seballs
he should be around long enough
for 20-plus.
A sore spot may be defense.
McCovey is no gazelle and A lou
is sometimes lackadasical infield
if he is not hitting.Cepeda may
experience trouble moving to his
right after an operation.
Despite shortcomings, outstanding hitting and Marichal will
bring Giants home ahead of the
pack in a tight NL chase.
Owner Joe E. Brown and manager Harry Walker are desperately trying to emulate the
success of 1960, when PITTSBURGH last won the pennant.
In a special meeting this inter, the club footed expenses for
all ballplayers to come to Steel
City for a ''get together" meeting.
The Pirates played best ball in
the league during the second half
of last season. Only losing 23 of
first 29 games kept them from
willing the pennant.
Stargell, Clendennon, Clemente, Mazerowski and Bailey are
all strong with the stick. Pitching is excellent. Law and Veale
are both potential 20-game winners.
Hitters will be hurt by spacious
Forbes Field, which is strictly
a pitchers' ballpark. Unity and
team dedication are a credit to
Walker and Brown. With a few
breaks it could end up on top,
but a second place finish is more
likely for Pittsburgh.
LOS ANGELES won its last 13
games of the season last year to
bump off San Francisco in a torrid
pennant race.
Everyone is back, plus Davis,
who missed most of last year
because of a broken ankle. Hitting has never been impressive
but the team can score enough
runs to win with Koufax, Drysdale and Osteen pitching. But
the big three the staff suddenly
thin, with exception of reliable
Ron Perranoski in bullpen.
Neither Koufax nor Drysdale
will win as many as last year.
Wills said last winter Sandy would
be lucky to pitch for two or more
years. At any rate. Improvement

of other teams will relegate Dodgers to third.
In Milwaukee last year the
ruckus about switching the team
and lack of fan support hurt the
Braves. The scene is different
in ATLANTA now, but a courtroom hasslei is sure to have its
effect on ream.
Aaron, Torre, Carty, Mathews,
Jones and a singles-hitting infield give Braves top-notch offensive punch. Clonlnger, Johnson,
and Lemaster are all strong
pitchers. Off-the field matters
earmark the Braves for fourth.
CINCINNATI
probably has
more talent than any team in
either league, but the problem
is how to use it.
Rose is toying with third base
and looks worse than he did at
second. Coleman had a fine season in '65 and now faces prospect of platooning at first with
Perez. Johnson, the majors' top
RBI man is hot at home In the
outfield.
Jay and O'Toole both have won
been 20-game winners before but
15 from each will be more than
enough this time. Ellis is young,
strong, and arrogant enough to
win another score.
But new manager Heffner is
already in trouble because players suspect he is taking orders
from front-office. Internal dissention will lead to fifth place
finish on the riverfront.
PHILADELPHIA seems tospecialize in characters. First it
was Stuart, (slncedeparted),then
Belinsky and now Brandt.
Maybe these kind will bring in
fans but they won't win ball games.
Chris Short is.a steady starter
and there isn't too much after
that since relief ace Jack Baldschun went in a trade.
White, Groat, and Boyer are
gone and the accent is on youth
in ST. LOUIS. With a sixth-place
finish last year Cards will fall
one more notch with rookies in
lineup.
Gibson will win a bundle and
after that there alot of questions
marks. LikeSlmmons, Washburn,
and Aust. Fortunately for the
Cards Briles steady in relief.
Durocher will do no better than
eighth place on CHICAGO'S north
side. A general lack of everything will hamper the Lippy One
on his return to the managerial
scene.
NEW YORK moves out of the
cellar this year and for some
Met fans it may come, like some
of George Chuvalo's punches, as
a low blow.
Pitching is astrocious but acquisition of Boyer and a fullseason from Hunt plus steady
improvement of youngsters will
elevate Mets one notch.
A new dome, manager and infield will do little for HOUSTON
except change the atmosphere.
From ninth place to tenth.
Hatton has some good pitching
in Roberts, Bruce and young
Dlerker but the Astros still have
trouble scoring runs and that's
the name of the game.

TOUGH SCRIMMAGING marked the Bowling Green Lacrosse
team's practice session last night, as the stickers prepared
for invading Denison. The defending league champions will
clash with the Falcons Saturday. (See story.) Photo by Mike

Kuhlin.

Thinclads Travel
To OU Relays
The Bowling Green track team
will travel to the Ohio University Relays tomorrow without
the aid of their top sprinter
Henry Williams.
Williams pulled a leg muscle
last week, while competing in a
meet with the college of William
and Mary, that sidelined him for
the majority of the spring tour.
and has been recuperating from
the injury this week. However,
Williams is expected to be ready
to run by the triangular meet
with Cincinnati University, and
Ball State next Wednesday.
Leading the Falcon's attack on
Athens will be sophomore distance star Bob Parks. Parks
has posted a remarkable start
for this early in the season,
as he has set or help set three
BG varsity records in the first
three outdoor meets.
Parks established new marks
in the mile (4:11.9), two-mile
(9:23.5) runs, and ran on the
record setting two-mile relay
team. BobClasen, Royce Beaverson, and Bob Knoll teamed up
with Parks to finish the eight
lapper in 7:44.7.
YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL
SCORES
• American Detroit 3, New York 2
(first game)
Detroit 5, New York 2
(second game)
California 2, Chicago 1
Minnesota 4, Kan sas City 2
• National •
Chicago 9, San Francisco 4

THE GOLDEN CUE
WELCOMES YOU BACK AND...
DON'T FORGET THE

The Falcon's biggest threat in
the sprint events will be Tom
Wright. Wright, who runs a close
second to Williams, logged two
firsts, a second, and a third
while competing over the spring
break.
Pacing the Falcons inthefield'
events will be Mike Weger of
A11-American football fame.
Weger, who doubles as a hurdler is the top Falcon competitor in the broad jump and the
triple jump, besides holding the
varsity record in the Javelin.

Things are looking bad for the
lacrosse team and they're getting worse.
When the schedule for the 1966
season was released this year,
coach Mickey Cochrane learned
that his team would have to
open its first varsity season
against Denison College, one of
the toughest teams in the nation.'
Cochrane thought this was bad
enough.
Now, however, he has found
out that things are even worse
since co-captains Steve Shuckra
and Jim Flaunt won't be around
for tomorrow's game.
Plaunt will be on the sidelines
nursing a broken hand that may
put him out for the entire season and Shuckra will also be
unable to play.
The Denison club that will be
Invading Bowling Green at 2
p.m. tomorrow has won 50 of
its last 57 games. John Beatson, one of the nation's top scorers last year, is back In the lineup this year in hopes of helping
Denison repeat as conference
champs.
According to coach Cochrane,
Denison, with its "tight defense,
great goalie, and powerful attack," has one of the best balanced teams in the conference.
"I'm counting heavily on our
defense to keep us in the game,"
Cochrane said.
John FeaseL whose three
goals placed him second in scoring during the team's spring trip,
will be starting on attack alongside Jerry Chambers and Jeff
Beran.
Cochrane plans to start a midfield line made up of Dick Slater
and Greg Klrkland, and then later
alternate them with a second line
comprised of Jim Held, John Boos
and Tony Rahn.
Cochrane is counting on Ron
Cervasio and Herb Lanese to
help give him his strong defense.
Eddie Hendrick will make his
varsity debut as a goaltender.

Yankees Drop Twin Bill To Detroit
DETROIT (AP)-- The Detroit
Tigers completed a sweep of a
doubleheader from the New York
Yankees and a sweep of the three
game series by taking a 5 to 2
decision in the second contest.
The Tigers won the opener, 3 to 2.
Bill Monbouquette -- acquired
during the off-season from the
Boston Red Sox -- made his debut for the Tigers and came
through with a six-hitter. He
was tagged for a two- run homer
by Jake Gibbs in the second
Inning but then checked the Yankees the rest of the way.
The Tigers clipped BobFriend
for the loss. He was making
his American League debut after

spending his career with Pittsburgh. Hits by Dick McAullffe
Norm Cash and Al K a line, plus
a force-out enabled the Tigers
to tie the score in the third.
Orlando McFarlane's homer In
the fourth put Detroit ahead to
stay.
TODAY'S GAMES
- American •
Boston at Cleveland
Washington at Detroit
California at Minnesota
- National •
Atlanta at New York
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
Chicago at Los Angeles
(night)
Houston at San Francisco

ENDS
TUESDAY
Sidney
Poitier

at 7:30, 9:30

Shelley
Winters

Elizabeth Hartman
(BEST ACTRESS?) IN

"A PATCH OF BLUE"
Starts Wednesday

Waff Disney's
SUNDAY NIGHT FEATURE

"BAMBI" & "Hollywood Coyote"

